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WHAT IS YOuR EARlIEST MEMORY Of BEING EX-
POSED TO MuSIC AND WHEN DID YOu REAlIZE YOu 
WANTED TO DO THIS fOR A lIVING AND MAKE YOuR 
OWN COMPOSITIONS?

my mother took me to the ballet when I was 
eight years old. It was swan Lake with music by 
Tchaikovsky. I remember the violin melody in the 
4th movement pierced me and at that moment I 
wanted to play music.

WHAT WAS YOuR INITIAl INTEREST IN THE BASS GuI-
TAR AND WHICH OTHER INSTRuMENTS DO YOu PlAY?

my parents were not interested in me becoming a 
musician. my father was an Italian chef and want-
ed me to be a cook. I played piano whenever I 
found one but it was at pretoria boys High school 
that I enrolled for music as a subject without my 
parents’ consent and got the teacher to explain 
to my parents that I had a very good ear for music. 
I studied classical piano, loved bach, beethoven 
and chopin, as well as Led zeppelin, The police, 
bob marley and pink floyd. when I was 16 I heard 
weather report and the bassist Jaco pastorious 
for the first time. I had the same experience when 
I heard Jaco play as I did when I heard swan Lake, 
and convinced my mother to buy me a r60 Epi-
phone bass. I then taught myself how to play it.

YOu WERE A MuSICIAN DuRING THE TuRBulENT 
YEARS Of SOuTH AfRICA IN THE 80s. WHAT WERE 
SOME Of THE OBSTAClES YOu fACED IN A PREDOM-
INANTlY BlACK MuSIC SCENE?

I didn’t face many obstacles – my black musician 
friend faced the obstacles. I remember when I was 
working in Johnny fourie’s band, duke makazi who 
played incredible tenor sax, often didn’t arrive at 
the gig because he was arrested as they thought 
he had stolen his saxophone. 

CAN YOu RECAll SOME Of YOuR fONDEST MEMO-
RIES DuRING THOSE YEARS?

The eighties were bad times in our history but we 
managed to play original music at least three times 
a week around Jo’burg, I had a regular gig with 
my band Abstractions every Thursday night down-
town at a place called Jamesons. Here we would 
listen to the Jazz pioneers play, all the way to the 
Afrikaans rock scene that protested against the 
national party and bands like the cherry faced 
Lurchers that were my neighbors in yeoville. I would 
practice 10 hours during the day and they would 
party next door. Then there was Kippies, a fantastic 
club outside the market Theatre, that’s before they 
made it bigger, and the Jam sessions in yeoville at a 
club called rumours. I also had a regular midnight 
gig every friday where I played a solo bass session 
at a place in berea called the midnight sun. There 
were many places to play. Even the market theatre 
had jazz concerts every saturday afternoon in the 
main auditorium. It was a very creative time.

MOMBEllI IS A VERY INTERSETING SuRNAME. ITS 
SOuNDS AfRICAN BuT IT SEEMS IT’S ITAlIAN. WHERE 
DOES YOuR fAMIlY ORIGINAllY COME fROM?

my father is Italian, came to south Africa when he 
was 17 and I was a mistake. He is back in Europe. 
strangely I also left home when I was 17.

YOuR fIRST BAND WAS CAllED ‘ABSTRACTIONS’ IN 
1987. WHAT DO YOu fEEl HAS lED TO THE DEVEl-
OPMENT Of YOuR PARTICulAR SOuND SINCE THEN? 

I was totally (and still am) in love with the Ecm 
sound. Jan garbarek, ralph Towner, Egberto gis-
monti etc. besides being a self-taught bassist, I also 
am a self-taught composer. I used to always want 
to play music with that Ecm sound and I used to 
transcribe the music of Ecm from my Lps to imitate 
the sound. so my early compositions all have that 
sound. my band Abstractions was also all about 
that sound. besides learning music from listening 
and transcribing I used to go into the surrounding 
forests at pretoria boys High in the breaks when 
everyone else went off to play soccer. I loved to 
listen to the sound of the wind blowing through the 
leaves, the insects and the orchestration of birds. I 
was fascinated by the natural reverb that nature 
has and I have always tried to add that to my 
playing. I learnt a lot about composing music from 
these listening sessions. Thirty years later I have final-
ly come to a point where I don’t try and compose 
music to imitate any sound. I just compose what 
comes out of me and I feel I have arrived at carlo 
mombelli.  besides my compositions I want my bass 
playing to have a earthy raw feel but at the same 
time I want to use it as my brush to paint sound.

A lOT Of YOuR AlBuM COVERS fEATuRE fINE ART 
PAINTINGS ON THEM, TWO Of WICH WERE DONE 
BY NORMAN CATHERINE. HOW DO YOu GO ABOuT 
fINDING AN IMAGE fOR THE AlBuM COVERS AND 
HOW DID THE COllABORATION WITH NORMAN HAP-
PEN?

I have always loved art. my wife sandra introduced 
me to the works of the great masters and we have 
travelled the world visiting all the great art galleries. 
I find that art like music tells a story and it really has 
influenced and inspired my compositions. My entire 
recording called bats in the belfry is inspired by one 
painting, by norman catherine, I met him many 
years ago when I was asked to compose music for 
a project about fook Island, the imaginary place. 
I wrote a piece called The procession march of 
King ferd the Third and we have been friends ever 
since. I also own a few of his works, which makes 
my home very colorful.

YOu HAVE TRAVEllED THE WORlD AS A MuSICIAN 
PlAYING AT SOME MAJOR EVENTS WITH A VARIETY 
Of ARTISTS. WHICH ONE Of THESE EVENTS WOulD 
YOu SEE AS THE PINNAClE Of YOuR CAREER SO 
fAR?

The most exciting festival that I played at was the 
moers festival in germany. Terje rypdal played 
before us and bill frisell after us. The sound was 
amazing, it was packed and the audience went 
crazy for our band ‘The prisoners of strange’. 
Then off course recording with Egberto gismonti 
was a magical moment for me.

EDuCATION IN MuSIC IS SOMETHING ClOSE TO 
YOuR HEART, WHERE ARE YOu TEACHING AT THE 
MOMENT?

I teach at wits university in Johannesburg and I 
love it. I never studied how to teach. It was natural 
for me to teach myself and through the years of 
experience it’s good to share this. I started teach-
ing at the richard strauss conservatoire in munich, 
germany in 1998 and since then I have given 
workshops and taught all over the world including 
berklee college of music in the usA, and in norway, 
switzerland, the netherlands and many more. I also 
wrote a bass book which was released internation-
ally by Hal Leonard.

‘RIGHTS Of SPRING’ fROM THE AlBuM ‘I STARED INTO 
MY HEAD’ IS A VERY ERRATIC SONG REMINISCENT 
Of AfRICAN STORY TEllING CulTuRE AND INTER-
PRETIVE DANCING, WHIlE ‘DOWN THE GuTTER PIPE’ 
fROM YOuR 2008 AlBuM ‘THEORY’ REMINDS ME Of 
TRADITIONAl ISlAMIC PRAYER SOuNDS. WHAT Al-
lOWS A CERTAIN TYPE Of CulTuRE TO INfluENCE 
YOuR COMPOSITIONS?

I have really traveled and seen amazing places, 
and experienced ancient traditions. I have been 
on st. peters square in the vatican in rome where 
I was blessed by the pope, I have been to Jerusa-
lem and have visited the wailing wall, a holy place 
to the Jews, as well as the dome of the rock, holy 
to the muslims. I have traveled up the Himalayas 
with my wife and have visited the ancient buddhist 
monasteries; I have been to varanasi in India, a 
5000-year-old city on the banks of the ganges riv-
er and a holy place for the Hindus. so off course 
besides Africa, all of these places have inspired my 
music. And I build instruments that help me to cre-
ate sounds that I want to hear.

HOW DO YOu APPROACH THE COMPOSITIONS 
WITHIN YOuR SONGS, DO YOu HAVE SOME SORT Of 
fORMulA OR WHERE DO YOu GATHER YOuR INSPI-
RATION fROM?

my compositions do not start off as compositions. 
They develop from improvisations that come from 
inspirations and stories. once I have the sketch, the 
seed, then I can water it and develop it into the 
composition. 

YOuR lATEST AlBuM ‘STORIES’, AS THE NAME SuG-
GESTS, IS AN INTIMATE ACCOuNT Of SOME INCI-
DENTS AND EVENTS IN YOuR lIfE. COulD YOu SHARE 
SOME Of THE HIGHlIGHTS WITH uS? 

This last album is quite a personal one, as it really 
has come out of events that have happened. for 
example, my daughter was in a terrible car acci-
dent where she lost her friend and we nearly lost 
her. It was on the road past nieu-bethesda. I wrote a 
piece for that and a composition called salvation as 
a thank you that she is still with us. The Little window 
in the Kitchen is about my memory of sitting in the 
hotel dining room as a boy and seeing my father 
check up on us through the little round window in 
the door. I recorded his voice off my answering ma-
chine where he says he loves me. song for sandra 
is for my wife of 34 years and it’s still as if we are on 
honeymoon. so each piece has a meaning for me.

‘STORIES’ WAS RElEASED ON VINYl IN CONJuNCTION 
WITH THE SWISS ARTS COuNCIl AND THREE INDEPEN-
DENT lOCAl RECORD lABElS. WHAT lED TO THE VI-
NYl PROJECT AND DO YOu fEEl THAT INDEPENDENT 
RElEASES SuCH AS THIS ARE STIll VIABlE IN TODAY’S 
MuSIC MARKET? 

The music I make is really for a specialized market 
and it is at my gigs that I sell my music. The return of 
the vinyl is starting to gather momentum and I want 
to be there as it takes off. My first serious project Ab-
stractions was recorded and released on vinyl by 
shifty records in 1986 so its nice to go back to vinyl. 
This stories production was recorded with vintage 
mics from the 40s and mastered on tape machines, 
hence the hiss on the cd, so its perfect for the vinyl 
format.
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